Selection for egg production and egg quality traits in two sets (TX1 and TX2) of pedigreed strain-cross White Leghorns was based on strain-cross progeny performance averaged over field environments. Retrospect index weightings, selection intensities, and genetic parameters were used to predict genetic responses in TX1 and TX2 for a 5-year period. Predicted genetic responses were compared with realized genetic responses.
INTRODUCTION
The success of scientific poultry breeding depends upon the validity of hypotheses used to predict selection response. Verification of selection response theory usually depends upon experimental populations or field surveys. Both methods may have problems associated with them. Experimental populations tend to be small, and genetic responses may be due to selection, chance or a combination of both. hampered by lack of selection history and estimates of environmental change.
Commercial egg-producing pullets are generally strain crosses. Commercial poultrymen evaluate pullets on a number of economically important traits. The strain crosses must perform well under a variety of conditions found in commercial production if a breeder expects to distribute a product widely. A method designed to achieve these objectives is direct selection for strain-cross progeny performance in a random sample of commercial environments based on a multiple-trait index (Dickerson, 1955) .
Records from two sets of single crosses of White Leghorn strains in an industrial trial were available for comparison of estimated genetic responses with those predicted from selection measured during a 5-year period. The pure strains were selected on the basis of strain-cross progeny performance for several traits measured across several locations each year. The strains were relatively large in population size and a repeat-mating control scheme permitted adjustment of selection responses for environ-
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This document is a U.S. government work and is not subject to copyright in the United States. mental changes. Kashyap et al. (1980) have analyzed selection responses in a companion paper.
PROCEDURES
Selection Procedures. Genetic parameters for several performance traits have been accurately estimated from field records of four strain crosses of White Leghorns by Emsley et al. (1977) . Actual responses from selection for strain-cross progeny field performance have been estimated by Kashyap et al. (1980) for these traits, as well as for mortality, hatchability, and fertility. The five strains used to produce the four strain crosses were designated as a male line (6), three female lines (1, 2, and 5), and one line (4) used for both male and female parents in crossing. These lines were used to make specific crosses as shown in Figure 1 . The two crosses from strain 4 males were designated TX1 and the two from line 6 males were designated TX2.
About 30 sires from line 6 and 60 from line 4 were used in each of four 5-week periods from December through May. Each tested male from lines 4 and 6 was mated to about six females from each of two female lines in that set of crosses. Each tested female from lines 1, 2, 4, and 5 was mated to a different male of the same line in two consecutive 5-week periods. Progeny from each mating and hatching period were distributed across 5 to 14 field single-cage locations to be measured for performance (Kashyap et al., 1980) . Figure 2 illustrates how pure lines were reproduced. Line 4 was reproduced by selecting males and females with highest progeny averages. Strain 6 was reproduced by selecting males with highest progeny averages and females whose full-brother family progeny averages were highest. Female lines were reproduced by selecting females with highest progeny averages and males with the highest full-sister family progeny averages. This type of reproduction represents four kinds of selection: 1) M:SPmales on the basis of full sisters' progeny; 2) M:OP -males on the basis of own progeny; 3) F:BP -females on the basis of full brothers' progeny; and 4) F:OP -females on the basis of own progeny. Individual females in families selected on brothers' progeny were further selected on within-family, pure strain performance, and selection of females on their own progeny was supplemented with full-sister progeny information. These sources of selection were considered to have small effects and were not included in predicting responses. Selected breeders were used as 2-or 3-year-olds in all lines and also as 1-year-olds in some years except in male line 6. When 1-yearolds were used to reproduce pure lines, pullets used in strain-cross matings were immediately remated with males of the same line. Pullets from these 1-year-old pure line parents were used in strain crosses only if their half-and quarter-sib strain crosses performed well in the 40-week summary. Male and female progeny from 2 and 3-year-old pure strain parent matings were chosen for the next cycle of strain crossing on the basis of 72-week progeny information for the parents. Approximately the best onehalf of individual pullets in selected families were chosen for test crossing on the basis of egg-quality samples and early egg production.
Selection differentials for pure line birds were calculated from field performance records of strain-cross progeny hatched from 1961 through 1965 and completing their tests from 1962 through 1966. Response to selection in these years affected some or all strain crosses hatched from 1962 through 1968, and most of the strain-cross response in 1963 through 1967 was associated with selection of parents hatched from 1961 through 1965.
Strain-cross progeny records were adjusted for differences in hatch means. These adjusted records were used to obtain individual and full-sib family progeny averages. Phenotypic variances and covariances of traits within each of the four types of selection were obtained by pooling estimates from year and line groups. Secondary selection differentials were standardized by dividing by the standard deviation appropriate for the particular trait and progeny average. Selection differentials were averaged for two periods of selection, 1961-1962 and 1963-1965 . These averages were calculated separately for 1-, 2-, and 3-year-old weightings of breeders. The weightings were based on the number of progeny from a selected male or female, subsequently used in crosses 1, 2, and 3 years after the breeder's own or their full-sibs were used in progeny test matings. Only males of male lines and females of female lines produced test-cross progeny except that both males and females of line 4 produced test-cross progeny. An M or an F will be used after the strain number to indicate which sex of progeny was used to weight secondary selection differentials (IF, 2F, 4F, 4M, 5F, and 6M). Selection intensity was estimated assuming complete determination of selection by these standardized partial regression coefficients (Dickerson et al, 1974; Yamada, 1977) . These selection intensities were compared with selection intensities measured by the intended index.
Prediction of Genetic
The traits considered in this study and their economic value per unit are shown in Table 1 . The intent of selection was to increase those traits with positive economic values and decrease those with negative economic values. The 13 traits with economic values were assumed to be the only traits determining selection. Mean of four observations scored 1 to 3 for increasing excitability at 8 months of age.
Specific gravity scored 0 to 9 with .004 class intervals starting with 0 = 1.054.
Shell color, 0 = chalk white to 9 = dark brown.
Sum of Oto 3 scores for roughness, wrinkling, asymmetry, and cracks, 0 = perfect to 12 = maximum defects.
The expected genetic superiority of selected parents of the £th sex used as k-year-olds over the average of the group they were selected from was calculated as follows (Dickerson etal, 1974 Genetic correlations and standard deviations were those calculated from these data by Emsley et al. (1977) from sire components of variance and covariance for all traits except EMRT and AMRT. The correlations of genotypes and progeny phenotypes were estimated with heritabilities of .029 per EMRT and .066 for AMRT and correlations among fullsibs of .053 for EMRT and .041 for AMRT, along with the appropriate numbers of progeny for each type of progeny average (Lush et al., 1948; Brunson et al, 1955; Dickerson, 1957; Morris, 1959) . The genetic correlation for AMRT and PR72 was taken to be -.355 (Hill et al., 1954; Nordskog and Hill, 1958) .
Genetic change per year for each strain was estimated from the predicted superiority of selected parents and their age of use as follows:
k=l where E(AGj)£ = expected superiority of selected parents of sex S. used as k-yearolds, and = proportion of selected parents of the £ th sex used as k-yearolds, 2 P£ = 1 k=l Expected genetic responses in TX1 and TX2 were calculated by averaging expected yearly response from the male line with mean expected yearly response from the two female lines.
Estimated Changes. Estimated responses in XI and X2 were measured four ways from estimated genetic and phenotypic changes reported in the previous paper (Kashyap et al., 1981) The variance of average yearly change was calculated for P and G" as 1 (y"2 -yi)
for sire with sisters' progeny. Intended emphasis changed because economic importance and genetic and phenotypic parameters of the index traits were re-evaluated. Retrospect index weightings indicate shifts in the direction intended, except that emphasis increased much more than intended for PR72, EGWT, and SHAP and declined more than intended for HUNT, ETEX, and BLOD. Selection emphasis for AMRT declined less than expected.
Standardized selection differentials for retrospect and intended indexes are shown in Table 5 . The average retrospect selection index intensity was 20% larger than the average intended selection intensity, because the retrospect index describes weightings actually (Bennett, 1980) . Quadratic terms were included to measure quadratic trends in response. These trends may occur because of changing selection indexes, changing age structure, response plateau, or increasing response caused by diverging gene frequencies of overdominant genes in reciprocal recurrent selection lines. Both b L and b^ would be biased by quadratic or higher order trends; however, bL would be less subject to serious bias from these sources, because only those years of direct interest were included. Both PQ and GQ would be biased by genetic trends of higher order than quadratic. Also PQ would be subject to bias from higher order environmental trends.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Accuracy of Selection. Standard deviations for each type of progeny average and the correlation of individual genotype with the progeny average are given in Table 2 . As expected, standard deviations decreased when number of progeny increased. Highest correlations of parent genotype and progeny average were for sire with own progeny and lowest were The most intense selection was M:OP. The other three components of selection were less intense and similar to each other. Intensity of female selection was much less from 1-year-old parents than from 2-or 3-year-old parents. This result was expected because 1-year-old parents were selected after matings had already been made, so that matings rather than individuals were selected. Intensity of selection for 72-week progeny performance of 2-year-old parent breeders was limited by the fact that only the 40-week summary of progeny performance was available when matings were made,>so that the later selection on 72-week progeny performance was made among the resulting families of pure-strain progeny. However, lower egg production, reduced fertility, and accumulated mortality reduced the number of 3-year-old parents that were available for selection based on the 72-week information. Consequently, there was no average increase in the intensity or accuracy of selection among 3-year-old parents to offset the resulting 50% increase in generation interval.
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Predicted and Estimated Changes. Average yearly responses predicted from selection in years 1961 through 1965 are shown in Tables 6  and 7 . Predicted responses were similar for both crosses and in the desired directions for all traits except for the negative response in SPGR. Predicted increases in component traits resulted in a predicted change of $.09 (1.2%) for TX1 and $.12 (1.6%) for TX2 per year in overall economic value. Approximately 75% of the predicted change in economic value was due to AMRT, PR72, and AGEl, the traits affecting total number of eggs produced. Approximately 15% of the predicted change was due to egg quality traits; COLR was the single greatest egg quality factor.
Average estimated changes per year for the different traits are shown in Tables 6 and 7 for the four methods PQ, GQ, b L , and b L . Standard errors for the four methods are also shown, and significance of the difference between predicted and estimated yearly change is shown based on the (false) assumption that the predicted value is known without error. Phenotypically, AMRT significantly differed in an unfavorable direction from predicted genetic change in AMRT in both lines. Phenotypic change for COLR and EMRT were significantly worse and BDWT was significantly better than predicted genetic change in TX1. Phenotypic change for EGWT and ECON was significantly worse than predicted genetic change in TX2.
No significant differences were found between predicted change and b L linear estimates of 1962 to 1967 genetic change, although P<.10 for ECON. These estimates tended to be less precise than either GQ or b^ because of their large standard errors and the limited degrees of freedom (4) for error. For most (PQ) and genetic (GQ, b^, and b'l) yearly changes in TX1 crosses" .09
.46 Predicted average yearly change, 1962-1967 . See text for definition of PQ, GQ, br^, and b'LPercent of mean level of performance.
P<.05 for significant difference between predicted and estimated change.
P<.01 for significant difference between predicted and estimated change.
traits, the standard error for b L was greater genetic change from 1962 to 1967, tended to than or equal to the standard error for b L . The be less than or the same as those for bi^, alstandard errors for GQ, average quadratic though for traits where GQ and b^ were not The GQ estimates of yearly genetic change, when compared with predicted values, were significantly worse for EXCT in TX2 and were significantly better for ECON in TX2 and EGWT and ECON in TX1. The GQ fits linear and quadratic time trends in the data but would be biased by higher order components of trends.
Consistently significant differences between predicted and estimated genetic changes did not emerge. However, the near significant trends give the impression that EMRT, AMRT, EGWT, PR72, EGGS, and ECON were changing more favorably than expected and that BLOD and EXCT were changing less favorably than expected. In addition to chance, these differences may be caused by bias in prediction or in estimated environmental trends. Predicted and estimated genetic changes for two generations of response to reciprocal recurrent selection in White Leghorn strains for multiple objectives were presented by von Krosigk et al. (1973) . Their results showed good agreement between predicted and estimated response, although estimated response may have been biased by relaxed selection effects.
One possible source of bias in prediction of response was failure to include selection based on individual pure strain egg quality performance of females in the selected families. Pure strain selection could result in either underestimation or overestimation, depending on the type of gene action controlling a given trait (Dickerson, 1955; Bowman, I960; McNew and Bell, 1971) . Another possible source of bias is the additional response expected from supplemental full-sib information used for selecting females based on F:OP. The gain from this source of information would probably be small because the average number of full-sibs was slightly more than two. Also F:OP selection amounted to only about 1/4 to 1/3 of the total selection response, and even a moderate change in this value would result in a small change in total response. An additional possible source of bias in predicted response would be the use of sire components of genetic variance and covariance from the sire lines. These sire components (<7g) may be inadequate estimates of genetic variance (ffGf) in the female lines, because selection in the male lines was more intense and more accurate. Also, intense selection should have reduced the ratio of between family genetic variance to total genetic variance below 1/2 (Robertson, 1977) . Reduced between family genetic variance would result in a lower accuracy for family selection than was assumed.
An attempt was made to assess this bias for an idealized situation similar to the selection scheme described in this paper. The following values were assumed to be representative of the average values used to calculate selection response: and the genetic correlation among full-sibs in the female line is .46. The net result of including the lowered relationships for F:BP and M:SP selection and increased genetic variance for F:OP and M:SP is a predicted rate of change that is 98% as much as that originally predicted. Consequently, selection effects on genetic variances and relationships were probably not a serious source of bias in this selection scheme.
Environmental trends may have been biased downward by a greater sensitivity of the repeat-mating control strain than the strain crosses to adverse real environmental trends. Strain-cross deviations from the environmental trends then could be biased upwards.
Many of the greater realized genetic changes, compared with predicted genetic changes, were associated with a curvilinear increase in response during the last 5 or 6 years of a longer period of reciprocal strain-cross progeny test selection. The AMRT and PR72 especially showed such accelerated response (GQ and b L > b L ). An increasing rate of response would be predicted for traits affected by overdominant loci (Dickerson, 1952) . Emsley et al. (1977) did not detect any time trend in heritability of PR72 but did not measure heritability of AMRT. Increasing heritabilities would be expected if the increasing responses were due to diverging gene frequencies at overdominant loci. Sensitivity in detecting differences between predicted and estimated genetic change was poor in this experiment in spite of large numbers of pullets. Only AMRT, PR72, EGGS, and ECON had significant realized genetic changes. Realized changes twice as large as the predicted changes would be significant for ECON only. Standard errors of estimated changes would have been reduced if a randombred control had been used rather than a repeat-mating control (Dickerson, 1969) , but use of a cross of two randombred controls would have reduced bias from genetic X environmental interaction as well.
